EXCELLENT PRODUCT SUPPORT BEFORE & AFTER PURCHASE CHANGE MONITORING IS NOW CHILD PLAY - MANY, MANY REPORTS SIMPLE GUI - RECOMMENDING ADAUDIT PLUS..... THE LIST GOES ON.

CASE
STUDY

“

I highly recommend ADAudit Plus. Now, I can easily monitor
user logons, file deletions / modifications, changes in AD and
export them as reports. The friendly UI and product support
before and after-purchase are excellent.
Huseyin Akbaba - Information Technologies, Rmk Marine

Business Needs

”

RMK Marine specializes in manufacturing commercial ships, military vessels, super
yachts and construction, maintenance / repair. RMK sets its sights high in terms of
quality, experience and diversity of the sector to compete in the international arena. The
Company needed to have monitor and track the multiple checkpoints in their Windows
Server environment.

Company:
Rmk Marine
Industry:
Engineering
Location:
Turkey

Solution
ADAudit Plus ensured RMK Marine were more than able to meet their audit and security
requirements of monitoring: user logon, file deletion / modification, tracking every Active
Directory change…. They could get alerts on changes along with 150+ preconfigured
reports to be up-to-date on their network events and export the reports for security
review and meet Compliances. RMK Marine is joyous on choosing ADAudit Plus and said
love the user friendly interface, product support before and after purchase, custom
reporting with a very cost effective pricing and would definitely recommend the product
to corporate friends.
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Permissions Monitoring

Archive Data

Track Windows AD & Servers, system,
configuration and file modifications by
Admin, Users, Helpdesk, HR etc.

Dashboard View

Single view of all critical audit data for
configured domains.

Reports & Alerts

View 150+ pre-configured reports and set
email alerting for changes to monitored
folders / files.

IT Auditors

Logins for IT Auditors with reports view
only.

Archive AD event data for Security and
Forensics.

32

32 bit | 64 bit

Support for both 32 bit and 64 bit Windows
platforms.

Export Reports & Meet Compliance
Meet PCI, SOX, GLBA, FISMA, HIPAA….
Compliance with audit reports in XLS, CSV,
PDF and HTML formats.
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The ManageEngine ADAudit Plus Advantage

Important Features

Here, only the important features are listed,
for the many, many more features
experience an Online Demo of ADAudit Plus.

ADAudit Plus is a web based Windows Active Directory &

ManageEngine provides a suite of powerful Enterprise

Servers Change Reporting Software that audits - tracks -

Management products, including network utilization,

reports on Windows [Active Directory, Workstations Logon /

performance, security, helpdesk management, email archive

Logoff, File Servers & Servers] to help meet the

management and real-time QoS management among

most-needed security, audit and compliance demands.

others, aimed at making your business more effective and

Track authorized / unauthorized access of users, GPO,

efficient. With a wide array of products that can be easily

Groups, Computer, OU changes with 150+ detailed event

integrated, enterprise wide optimization is easily possible.

specific reports and instant emails alerts and also, export

Complementary products provide users with the ability to

the results to xls, html, pdf and csv formats to assist in

choose and incorporate features that they need a la' carte!

interpretation and computer forensics!
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